Save

state of missouri
department of agriculture

2019 VENDOR/CONCESSIONS SPACE APPLICATION
MISSOURI STATE FAIR
AUGUST 8-18, 2019

Print

Reset

Return Application to:
concessions dept.
missouri state fair
2503 w 16th st
sedalia mo 65301
vendors@mda.mo.gov
telephone: (660) 530-5600
fax: (660) 827-8160

NOTE: this is an application for space and does not guarantee applicant a space. a deposit will not be accepted with the
application. only applicants chosen or invited to participate in the 2019 missouri state fair will be contacted.

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY IN INK.
company name

contact person

on-site contact name, phone numBer, and email

Business phone

address

cell phone

city/state/zip

fax

email

weB site

have you ever participated in the missouri state fair?

yes
no
if yes, what year(s)?
PLEASE CHECK ONE
Boulevard tent ($600 per booth)

outdoor booth ($67.50 - 92.50 per front foot, 10' minimum)

indoor Booth ($600 - 990 per booth)

machinery grounds (agriculture related $320; non-agriculture related $580 per lot)

Booth size requested _________________ (10'x10', 10'x20', 10'x30', 15'x20', etc.) must include awnings, doors, tent stakes & hitches.)

TYPE OF EXHIBIT (check one)

non-sales exhibit: space used for the purpose of advertisement, promotions or education.

commercial exhibit: space used for the purpose of selling merchandise or services. (current tax rate 8.1%)
concessions exhibit: space used to sell food and/or beverages. (current tax rate 8.1%)
portable unit

permanent structure

UTILITY REQUIREMENTS (please indicate all electrical needs. rates apply to outdoor booth)
110v 30 amp - $88.50 ($81.87 + 6.63 tax)

220v 30 amp - $104.00 ($96.21 + $7.79 tax)

220v 100 amp - $295.00 ($272.90 + $22.10 tax)

220v 150 amp - $402.00 ($371.88 + $30.12 tax)

220v 50 amp - $142.00 ($131.36 + $10.64 tax)

220v 200 amp - $509.00 ($470.86 + $38.14 tax)

do you plan to hold a contest or registration, award a prize or have a giveaway?

yes

no

if yes, please explain:

do you plan to use a microphone?

yes
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no

220v 70 amp - $218.50 ($202.13 + $16.37 tax)
other

NOTICE: only standard, non-mylar helium balloons are allowed to be distributed from outdoor sites. no helium-filled balloons are to be
distributed in any building. (read general rules for other restrictions.)

PRODUCTS
to be sold, promoted, displayed or given away. Be specific; include prices. if you need more space, please attach a list. all first-time applicants
must submit a photo of the booth or display with this application.

REFERENCES (other fairs or festivals at which you have participated)
event #1

contact person

phone

event #2

contact person

phone

event #3

contact person

phone

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
each exhibitor must provide the missouri state fair with proof of general liability insurance of no less than $1,000,000 (per occurrence,
$2,000,000 aggregate). the missouri state fair must be named as additional insured. please check the form of insurance you will provide
during the fair. Completing this form does not constitute proof of insurance. Proof of insurance will be required once a rental
agreement has been issued. if you have employees, you must provide proof of workers’ compensation insurance with this application.
my own carrier
policy expires

carrier name

name policy is under

i will purchase insurance through haas & wilkerson insurance company ($85 or current rate, paid directly to h&w ins, if accepted)
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF UNDERSTANDINGS

please read the following statements carefully and initial in agreement.
_______

i am prepared to meet the insurance and worker’s compensation requirements, if accepted.

_______

i understand that applications without a menu, photo, booth schematic, or incomplete applications will not be considered.

_______

i understand only applicants chosen to participate at the missouri state fair will be contacted. i understand if i want a
confirmation that application was received, i need to submit my application via certified mail through the united state postal
service or equivalent.

_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

i understand that this application does not guarantee space at the missouri state fair and does not act as a contract agreement.
i understand this application is neither a commitment by the applicant, nor an offer by the missouri state fair to rent space. i
understand that payment should not be sent with the application.

i understand the missouri state fair reserves the right to accept or reject any applicant based on incompleteness of application
materials, space availability, the uniqueness and quality of products sold, event experience, services offered, the appearance
of the booth/stand, and/or references from other fairs or shows at which the applicant has been a vendor.
i understand that admission, reserved parking, purveyor lots, and utilities for outdoor booths are not included in the space
rental fees and that additional fees may apply.
i have read and understand the vendor/concessionaire general rules. i understand the vendor/concessionaire general rules
will be incorporated into each contractual agreement and binding upon the parties, should i be invited to participate at the
missouri state fiar.

i understand that if accepted as a vendor/concessionaire at the missouri state fair, my booth/stand must be open and staffed
during the required operating hours as listed in the vendor/concessionaire general rules.
i certify the information on this application is complete and true to the best of my knowledge.

authorized signature
printed name
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date
title

